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on proper principles, September was well advanced before the
fruit changed colour. To have large and early-ripe tomatoes,
the land must be rich.

Hotheds for tomatocs should be ready to soW by the 10th
March. If you liko te sow aubergines-egg-plants-in the
same framo, you may, but I would rather lot them have a
homo to themselves, as the tomatoes may sometimes require a
slight check, which would bo the death of aubergines. Sow
the soed half an inch doep, in rows four inches apart and
press the soli down firmly. As soon as the plants can be
handled, pull up the whole lot, and prick them in again 3
inches apart every way. Repeat this as often as you care to
take the pains : frequent transplanting makes hardy, stocky
plants. Don't water too much.

By the 20th April the plants should b ready for the cold-
frame; this should be opened every day, if there is no wind
as soon as the chili of the morning is off, but kept well
covered up all night : were not my best tomlates severely
touched by the frost on the 3rd May this year ? On or about
May 16th, if your place is well sheltered from the cold winds,
the final transplantation may take place, but the date nmust
of course be left to your judgment, the oustom of your loca-
hty being worth considering.

To my mind, it is a matter of indifforence whether the
manure for this crop be applied in the previous autumu or
just before planting, provided always, in the latter case, it be
in a fairly rotted state. The bastard-trenching spoken of
before will holp this crop anazingly through the dry wcather
of the latter summer. As the plants, whether in pots or in
the plain carth of the cold-frame, will, after se many mov-
ings, be a mass of roots and soli, they will need a larger
hole te fit them : this may be made with a trowel, taking
care te loosen the soli al round each hole before planting and
to press the plants firmly in afterwards. I need hardly say
that, in both cases, they sbould be copiouly watered an hour
or seo before setting out; they will nced no further water.
Kcep the hoe going, and fork betwecn the zows as often as
possible.

I sec, by my diary, my tomatoes this year were planted 14
inches apart in the rows on May 15th, a a were suckered for
the first time June 2nd, and the first ripe fruit was gathored
the last week of July, not nearly so fine in size or quality as
in ordionry years.

Yeu eau grow tomatoes anywherc: in a gravel walk, if yen
take about a foot square out some ton inelcs deep, and refili
the hole-with good, rich earth.

This year, I allowed some of mine te form six bunches of
fruit before topping'; but, generally speaking, four bunches
are safer than five, unless the exposure is due south and the
plot perfectly sheltered from north and east. My homo-gardon
is se completly protected that as I write-October 4th-
tomatoes, lettuSes, vegetable-marrows, and scarlet-runners,
arc as green as in Augustl Geraniums, pansies, and phlox,
are stili untouched. 4is must, in a great measure b due
te the effect of the great body of warm water-Lake St.
Louis-that flows past the place, as I bear that all tender
plants in the neighbourhood, lying a ittle inland, were cut
off by the frost of September 20th.

Fegetable-marrow.-I have been revelling in this deli-
clous vcgetable al] the latter summer. They are easy enough
to grow, but if people will allow them to exceed four inches
in length before gathering them, they are no botter than any
other knd of squash. Start them in small pots, in a mode.
rate hot-bed, harden ·ff, and set them ont about the '2Oth
May, providing some sort of protection for them against
frost, an, patticularly, against wind. 1 prepare the land for
them in this way : make a trench 18 inches dcep and as
much in width, which fill with fresh, hot horse.manure-

rather strawy than otherwise-; return the earth, mixing it
with thoroughly rotted dung, and set the plants, four feet
apart, on the ridge. In a wct saison, liko 1890, they will
run liko anything, and they must b allowed te run, as I
nover saw any good in CheoL.âg them, more than stopping
once when the plants have about 5 or 6 leaves : this is for
the first crop. For later use, I got soe pots of plants ready
te set out about the 25th June, as soon as the first few young
potatoes arc dug, and put thom in on the level ground, dig-
ging in plenty of dung around them as the ground is oleared.
These late ones keep ussupplied all Septembor.

Te cook vegetable.marrows : as I said before, they should
be gathered when net more than 4 inches long; dressed the
same day they are plucked, for if allowed te get the lcast
limp, they are ruined; boiled rapidly in salted water, but net
to much donc : the skin-the best part-should be rather
crisp; and thoy should,be served on dry-toast with molted-
butter-sauce blanche won't do-and black popper. I prefer
them with salad-oil ; Lucca is the right sort, though Italians
do like their cil a littlc raneid !

After the hutbeds have donc their first work I find a use for
thom in two ways : cither I sow mushroom-spawn on them,
or gherkins for pickles. For the former, they must bo kcpt
dark and damp, but net soppy.

a
DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Butter.-I sec by the English papers that the best Nor-
mandy butter is*quoted on the London market at 21 cents a
pound, and best C-ks at 18 cents. I arm paying 30 cents a
pound for butter tl..c is only fit for cooking i

Wheat.-The best white-,whoat has been fetohing as high
as 44s a quarter in some of the English markets, but the
price has fallen off 4s. since, a dollar and a quarter a bushel
is about its value now, and as the same quality would seli for
81.10 in Montreal, I don't think we shall expert much this
season profitably. Impossible te find out the real truth about
the Manitoba crop. As for the States, they are past praying
for : wheat won't average more than ton bushols an acre-
spring and winter tcgether--, and only 60 lbs. te the bushel I
Corn 19 bushels an acre. Of oats the indications are for but
64 per cent. of a full crop, or a reduction, as compared with
last year, cf fully 250,000,000-and possibly 300,000,000 -
bushels by measure, and the grain is from 10 to 15
per cent. below the normal weight, and probably 25 per
cent. below the normal feeding value. So dceided is the
inferiority in weight of new oats, that Chicago vessel.owners
are now insisting on a premium of one-fourth of a cent per
bushel over regular rates where they load with new oats. Con-
sidering the shrinkage in yield and chaffy character of the.
grain, it is evident that this year's ont Mcp has tL saf the
natritive value of tiat of 1889, and iant cf feia.ing grains wC
have produced but 1,87,00,000 bushela as against the
2,863,000,000 of last ye.ar-the diciirence amounlting, in
round numbers, to the enormous quantity of one Iftou-
sand million biuskels, with every probability that ite re-
cent frosi: ïsevere enough to kilt corn here in faiuude 3ý5°
norih) have reduced the corn to be harvested by another
100,000,000 bushels. Ex.

Potatoes.-Thls crp is very poor in yield abant here. On
the Cross farm, where udthing tould exceed 'the piurs taien
with its cultivation, there tannot have beau more than at the
outside 120 bushels an aere, and that in spite -f extraordi-
navy dngng, three crse-hoemgs, and two d.hoeings, in

Novrman. 1890
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addition to harrowing with the drill-harrows till the land was
like meal. I fancy the hcavy rains of Miay anad arly June
jammed the land down toc hard for the roots to travol and
tho tubers te swoll.

Mr. Andrew Dawes told me last woek that ho had, ho
thought, grown tho samo sort too long, and felt inclined to
relinquish the Beauty of Hebron and return to the Early-
roso. I don't want a botter potato than the latter when it
is grown on roi potato.land. The root.crop on this farta is
prodigious I The only fault I can find with it is that the
rows arc unnecessarily wide apart ; but the crop is healthy,
the roots large and sound ; and the tops look as if they meant
growing up te the last minute of teicir life in the ground. As
for the swede-tops they exceed ail bolief 1 Ilow I should have
rejoiced over then in England 40 years agl i Why ? becoauso
if a covoy of partridges once got into themn they would lie
till the pointers trod upon then I But, I fear, suh luxuriant
tops denote inferior quality of bulb, and whether the enor-
amous growtb of leaves bo due te to much rain and a tee ce-
pious drîesing of dung, or, as Mr. Tuck scee te think, te
inferior secd, I cannot say; for myself, I would rather use
half a dressing of dung and a couple of ewt. of superphos-
phate than the monstrous coat of dung these swedes recived.
The remaining dung would be welcome te the pastures on
the north side of the farm, acroes the O. P. R., which are
poor enougb, the far having only been three ycars in the
Mesgra. Dawee' hande. (1)

Cows in England.-Good, roomy cows in England are
worth frein $100 te $130 apicce. These are what we call
" Grade shorthorns." There are plcoty of thor in the Town-
sbi and in Ontario. Would it not they be as well te try
aud send eome of them te Britain ? I think they would pay'
as good a profit as any of the lean beasts (graziers) I saw
boing shipped in July lrat. They ehould net be far advanced
towards calving, and abuat 4 ycears would be the proper age.
Good large bags, rich, yellowish skins, and good handlers,
are the chief points te be lookcd after. They should leave
by the earliest steamers of the scason.

Price of ramns.-What do you think a ram fetched last
month in Sydney, Australia ? Seven hundred guincas
=$3,500 1!! Merine, of course.

Canadian potatoes will bc wanted in the States, as they
have there the worst crop ever known. The best of it is that,
nas the Monetary Times, of Toronto, truly remarks : " The
customer there wili have to pay the whole daty." Who was
it that saine ycars ago, in this very Journal, contended that
the freight and duty came out of the grower's pocket ?

Waste of tine -Tho time lest in putting up bars where a
gato should be hung, is considerable, but what is that con-
pared with the time lest in going round a hole that a couple
of loads of stones would fill up ? This is brought te my mind
by watching a neighbour carting bis potatoes frein the field
to the barn. The road ruas through a swampy place, and is
quite sound with the exception of a spot about tcn feet long;
close by the hole in question, is a pile of atones, gathored
fron the land, two loads of which would fil up the faulty
place perfectly; and yet the carte, going and coming arm
forced te make a circuit of nearly 50 yards to avoid the difi-
culty. .Alowing 30 loads of potatoes to bo drawn each day,
the extra distance travelled will amount-to 3,000 yards, or

(1) 3lr. A. Dawes tells me the kas of potatoes is about §. Many
of the swedes weighed from 14 lbs. te 16 lbs.; the mangels-yelow
globe-15 lbs. and 17 lbs.

A. R. J. F.

nearly a mile and thrce.quarters I I ned hardly say that my
neighbour-a tenant-farmer-is not a Scotchman.

Sugar.beet.--I had a look last week at two lots of sugar-
bots, grown in this district for the Parnha-m factory. The
ground was se bard that I could find out nothing about the
éizo of the roots, as they certainly fulfilled one important
point desirable in the culture of the crop : they were eom-
plotey sunk in the land. The ]caves were abundant, but the
growth seemed arrested for the sasson, and this on the 24th
September : rather early, is it net? Both the pieces were
sown on dri. j, two feet apart, and bingled te about 8 inches
in the rows. I hope te hear what weight par acre the crop
yiold, but, as a rule, I find it very difficult te arrive at any
certain information on such' subjects.

Silage-cutter.-Well, at last we have bore a perfect
piece of machinery. Anything more satisfactory than the new
silage.outter imported by the Messrs. Dawes from the States
I never saw. The maize is very stout, cars nearly hard,
and the stalka average about 9 feet high, and yet the cutter
swallows them up at the rate of a ton in five L'ünutes. The
cutting is most regular and clean; two mon, working their
hardest, cannot supply the maize fast enough, and the engine
-14 horse.power-could drive four of the cutters at once
with case. I never saw a finer piece of work than the engine:
it works with a more trifling consumption ci coal, and is as
steady as a fixture. The 14 acres of maize will be ail in the
siloes by about October 10th, and if the frost keeps off, as
there is cvery prospest of its doing,this will be by far the most
successful silage-harvest the Messrs. Dawes have had yet. (1)

Galloways.-On page 169 will be seen a fine representa-
tien of Galloway cattle. Galloway, as most of my readers
know, is a district on the S. W. coast of Scotland, (Wigtown
and Kirkeudbright celobrated for its hardy breed of ponies:
ail herses about 14 bands that are tee light in build te be
called cobs, arc called galloways in the South of England.
The name signifies "land of the stranger," and is reiated te
Galway, Walloon, Wallachia, Pays de Galles (Wales), Walter,
the walnut, i. e. foreign nut &c. The cattle, as hardy almost
as the kyloes, make, when fatted on the riah English pas-
turcs, about as good beef as need be; in fact, it would be
diffloult te distinguish Letween the Galloway, the Kyloe, and
the Polled-Angus, as far as quality of mecat goes, though the
shaggy coats of the first will allways distinguish thom in a
mixcd herd fron the smooth-coated Angus.

Some forty years ago, there was a great tendency in the
district wheuce these cattle come to embark in the dairy-
business, for which the constantly weeping climate and the
mild winters-though thora is plenty of outting wind-aford
great facilities, and the native stock were in danger of being
entirely superseded by the Ayrshires. But they were hard
te beat, and thanks ta the Duke of Buccleugh, the Carru.
thers, the Grahams, and othcre, the breed survived, and the
balla besides continuing the propagation of their own kind, are
much sought after for crossing with Shorthorn and Ayrshire
cows ail along the border. A glance at the engraving will
show that the Galloways carry most.of thoir beef on the best
points : very little neck-beef bat splendid rounds, loins, and
ris. Mr. Giblett, the well knowu butcher of Bond Street,
London, used te have a splendid show of Chritmas beef
every year, composed entirely of Kyloos and Galloways.

A very interesting experiment on the applicatioa of artifi-
cial manresa to the tomate was, tried at the New-Jcrsey ex-

(2) The job was finished on the 14th; lesves fro , B. R. J. F.
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periment station last year. In this stato; more than 16,000
acres of the plant arc grown for the conneries, and about
2,000 acres for supply of the gencral public. Thc exporiments
wier mace for the purpose of testing the effects of the use of
nitrate of soda. alone, and in combiation with liberal amounts
of phosphorio noid. Twelve plots voro employed, cach q6 of
on nore in superficies. Nitrate was applied :

First, alone, at the rate of 80 Ibs. an aor--May 7th;
Second, at the same rate, but divided-haif May 7th, half

June 12th;
Third, at the rate of 160 lbs. an acre---May 7th;
Fourth, 80 lbs. May 7th, O ILbs. June 12th;
Fifth, 80 lbs. nitrate, May 7th 160 lbs. muriate of potash

and 320 lbs. bone-black superphQsphate per acre, and the
same dose of nitrate rcpeated on the same land on June 12th.

The conclusion derived from these experiments were :
lst. The use of the small dose of nitrate of soda in one ap-

plication, and of the large dose in two applications increasep
the yieid without delaying maturity.

2nd. The large dose at one time increased the yield but
delayed maturity. This is in perfcet accordance with the
general effeot of nitrate of soda as applied te both grain- and
root,crops in Englond, as I can testify by experience.

Of- course, the best and soundest crops of tomatoes wiere
harvested fron the plots on which all three manures were
used.

Dr. Hoskins observes, in the Vermont Watchman, that:
The teaching of non-exercise and close confinement of

mileh cows ve are convinced is ail wrong, as it must lod te a
graduai but sure undermining Of the constitution of both the
cow and ber offspring.

Tho point is a difficult one te sttle, sceing that in many
,ases the close confinement of milch-cows is almost a necessity.
Can we not malke a compromise, and givo the cow plenty cf
exerciso from May lst till the bord weather begins in
January, and tIen keep ber warm for the remaining four
months of the year?

Tomatoes again.-Mr. L. H. Bailey, of the New-York
Experiment, station, sums up the results of bis experiments
!n tomato-growing as follows :

(1) Frequent transplanting of the young plant, and good
tillage, are necessary te best results in tomate culture.

(2) Plants started under glass about ton weeks before
transplanting into field gave fruits from a week te ton days
earlier thon those started two or three weeks later, while
there was a much greater difference wben the plants were
started six weeks later. Productiveness vas greatly increased-
by the carly planting.

(3) Liberal and even heavy manuring, during the present
season, gave great increase in yield over no fertilizin,
although the coimmon notion is quite te the contrary. Heavy
manuring dos net appear, therefore, to produce vine ut the
expense of fruit.

(4) The 'tests indicate that poor soil may tend te render
fruits more ingular.

(5) Varieties of tomatoes run out, and ton years may per-
haps be considered the average life çf a variety.

(6) The pàrticular points ut- present in demand in toma.
toes ac'thae :"regularity in shape sEolidity, large size, pro-
ductiveiièss of plant.'

(7) The iddal fomato would probably confoim ' closely tb
the following soale of points: vigor of plant, 5; earliness, 10;
color of fruit, 5; solidity -f fruit, 20; shape of fruit, 20;
size, 10 ; flavor, 5 ; cooking qualities, 5; productiveness, 20.

(8) Solidity of fruit can not be accurately measured either
by weight or keeping qualities.

(9) Cooking qualities appear te be largely individual rather
than varictal charaoteristiosi "

I shoulad say, referring to No. 7, that earlines ought te
have 20 points instead of 10.

Loss suffered by manure.-.-Investigations were made ut
the NQw-York'àtation-on this important question in the sumu.
mer of 1889, and, allowing fqr certain drawbacks, due te the
difforence between practical and theoretical values, useful in-
formation. may bo derived from the intquiry. Whether, in any
case, fresh horse.dung-would oeil for $2.45 a ton-making
the cost of a dressing of 15 tons to the aore=836.75-is for
farmers to -decide : in my opinion it would nover pay te give
more than a dollar a ton, and even then it.must be pretty
close at band. Oqe great point comes outb: When manure
simply dries, no appreciable Jos of valuable constituents takes
place; but of this we Lad long possessed practical scurity,
seeing that the,top-dressing of meadows in summer nover faits
te exert most beneficial influence on the produce. Still it is
always satisfactory te know ihat theory confirms -ur practice.

(1) The manure of one day (exerement, solid and liquid,
491 pounds, bedding 38.5 pounds, total 629.5 pounds) from
rine horses was exposed for six months out of doors in an
open wooden box, which was not water-tight, and was plaeed
in a pile of nianure, the object being te subject its contents te
the saine conditions that prevail when horse manure is thrown
out in a loose pile from a stable door. At the end of this
time the composition of the exposed manure, as compared
with that of fresh manure, was as follows:

Phos Total
Description. Water. Nitrogen popo Potash. weight cf

ri manure

Per cent Per cent. Per cent. Per cent Pounds.
Fresh horse manure. 70.79 .51 .21 .53 629.5Borse manure after

having been expos-
ed six mnthsg...... 81.74 .46 .15 .31 372

The losset, therefore, wero threefold; first, a considerable
loss in the total weight; second, a gain in the percentage of
water; and third, a loss in the percentage of valuable fertilis-
ing elements.

The commercial value of the nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash in a ton of the fresh manure is estimated te he 82.45;
while the same ingredients inithe manure which had been
exposed six menthe would be worth $1.42, showing a loss of
81.03 per ton, or 42 per cent.

Grain-feeding of colos on pasture.-At the New-York
station, te test-the valûbtofthis proceeding, six cows were
used in two lots, 'as equal na possible in all-points., Lot-lgot
nothiiig but the grass«of the jastuiè,Lott2 got'in âddition'2
lbs. braù and 2 lbs. cotton-seed meal-pehead perday. Thé
resuit was net satisfactory; there was a steady and constant
diminishing of the flow of milk of both lots, but the lot that
received extra:tood fell away in milk.yield much more rapidly
than the lot receiving~only what the pasture yielded, though
there was a constant and considerable increase in the butter-
fat of .the former. ''Still, no return in butter and milk was
received from-the exira food gien.' Thia scems oontrary te ex-
perience, and wouldlead uone te suppose that the management
of the investigation must have been faulty, or that the
weather had been such as te have vitiated thè· experiment

One observation is worthy of attention.: "'The nanarial
value of the grain, at present price of fertilisers and fodder,
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would go far towards balancing its cost." I do not think any
farmer would ho likely te expend moncy in the purchase of
uxtra food for bis stock, if -all the retarrr for his outlay wero
to bo dorived from the manurial conètituents deposited by
them after its consumption.

.Potatoes.-Rhode.Island station experimented oa this
crop in 1889. Notable resault was as follows : The average-
yield of the entire crop was 54,. busheols un acre 1' Volumes
could uot say more. I conolude from- this that the oeil of the
Rhode Island experiment station is not suited te the growth
of potatoes.

Oats.-At the same station, taking the two years 1888
and 1889 together, the yield of oatswas related to the quan-
tity of seed sown, in bushels, from most te least as follows :
31, 4, 3, 2j; 2 1i, and 1. We do not sow enough seed in
this province.

The earlier-the sowing, the larger the yield, and the greater
the weight per bushel.

Seedpotatoes.-Here, again, is an enormous contradiction
of all pre.conceived ideas as te the sizo of potato-sets. I as you
know, prefer two eyes te a set, but the following table., fromt
the Michigan station, shows ·tiat the best'results were ob-
tained thero from half.tubers, wighingIî oz. or ait thet rate
of 22 btishels-an adre, wihich, curiôsly enough, is exactly the
measured quantity we used always to prepare for an acre on
my fara in Kent, Eng. The crops mentioned in thé tables
are good enough for any country, bei'gd îi we *should reekon
about 9 tors te the acre, decidedly a ten or a ton and a half
more than the average crop in England. Hence, arises natu-
rally the question : if the Michigan station can grow 9 tons
an acre, how is is that the Rhode Island station eau only get
1 ton ? I tbink, fromt what I gather fron the perusal of
some 1200 pages of Station-reports, that the Mlichigan Sta-
tion is doing about the best practical work of the whole
number.

Site of seed

Halves ...............
Quarters .......... .
Eighths .............
sinie eyes..........
Whole tubers,......

Amount of seed.

20 bush.. 19 lbs......
9 bush., 54 lbs......
5 bush, 44 bs......
4-bush., 10 lbs.....

il bush., 40 lbs......

Yield per
acre.

Bush
•317

254
.221
178
293

&el yieid
lu exces
of seed.

Bash
297
244
215
174
251

Net gain
froua
using

halves.

Bush.
.. .........

53
82

132
46

In another experiment, but in this case a single trial, i. e.
with one, variety,,whoe potatoes of different sizes were coin.
pared with halves'and single eyes, as inàieated in the fnllow-
ig:summary, n which the results are recoied per acie:

Quanti.y Market -Small-

Busht. Büish. Bush.
Whole tubers weighiag 44 ounces ..... 60 370 62J
Wholtý tubers weighing 31.quuces...., .44 361 311
Half tubers weighing ,1 ounces......... 22 433 31
Whole tubers weighing 1îounces. 22 349 45
Half tub'ers Weighing * ouncé............ 1 30à 44
Single eye, eut deop................ ......... 173 21

Onions.-At the Minnesota Station, in the wet season of
1888, and in the dry Eo.on of 1889, the results of tests with
onions on clayey loa, which'was barrowed,but net ploughed
-that is, I presume, not PloughCd beforo sowing, but sown
on the stalo fall.fuirow -- wbre'in faveur of thet treatment as
opposed te land frSeh plcughed, in the proportion of 500 te
431. No use trying te grow onions except on a firm bottom
as well as a fifm top.

Tennessec Station cornes te the conclusion that the greatest
profits are derived frone potato culture when the smallest sets
are planted 1

ESTIMATED YIELD, OOST OP SEED, VALUEO or OC P, AIND
BALANOE IN FAVOE OF CRoP tER ACIE.

Yield. Cost of Value Cf
Weight of need and seed per cropper. Balance

distance planted acre atï7 acre at 40 lu favor
apart. • cents per cents per of crop.

Buahels Tubers. bushel. bushel.

Ounces. Feel.
'12-14 3 146. .90,,980 $48.0O, $58.40 , $10.40

_10-12 2 220 135,075 60.75 88.00 17.25
8-10 2 195 - 118, 102 49.50 78.00 28.50
6- 8 2 168 115, 273 39.00 67.20 28.20'
4- 6 2 158 108,908 27.75 63.20 35.45
3- 4 2 .146 104,665 19.50 58.40 *38.90
2- 3 2 141 81.-328 13.50 56.40 42.90
1-- 2 2 128 67, 184 8.25 51.20 42.05

The firet two articles of the summary, taken fron tho.bul-
letin of that station, rums : 1. The larger the potato planted,
the larger the 'plant produced, and the more abundant the
barvest in tubers. 2. Other things beicg equal the fewer the
uniber of eYes in'a Ïpèòe of' seed-potato, or the smalleï thaît

piece of sced, the smaller the cr0op. Whiîh is by-no means
in accordance with my experience·in potato planting.

Milch-coW.--At the Neuý.York State-fair, the following
were the results of the comnpetition of milch-co*s. I am
always glad te sec the Gueraseys wi',.as I elieve them to
be truc farmers' COWS.

Owner.

flobinson,
Stevens,
A. & McK.

G.

H.
J.

3826
5554
4338
3314-

Ibs. os
134 9
2(7 '13
207 3
lot '6j

ibs. oa.
32 10
14 6
53 il
26 1

Ibs, os.
8 ,

7'7
8 6
6711

Ibm..os.
7 0
6 il
6 4

.5 9,

19.22
32.57
33.15
18.23

,Lwonder,iby the.bye, wbat success.Mr. Abot tt met with
at the Ottawa exhibition. I see he at last.rmade up bis mid
to shçwbis fine herd., (1),,

Two-roted,.'barley.-Professor Saunders, Director of the
Ottawa .Experiment,farm, speaking of his.experimnts, with
2.rowed barley, says: "Thé length of tho grqwing season of
this barley varied consideraly for. tie two yeags. in which the
tests wqre aude, but it is thought would probablya!verage
from 95,jo 100 days in the vieinity of Ontario(Outawa ?).
Ail the vatietiesof,2rowed bjey g 'er in eing.han
the 6-rowed,sorts ,tbe dif&ern', yaryingfroma five or'six te

(1) G.=Guernsey ; H.=Holstela; J. =Jersey.
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ten or twelcve days. x x x -A very large quantity of barley
is required every year for feed, and the fact that the 2-rowed
sorts are on an average fron a week to ton days later in rip-
ening than the 6-rowed, mnight be an objection to thoir
growth in some places. x x x It is not te bc expected that
nalting barley of the right quality can be grown in overy
part of Canada." I presume Mr. Saunders means "of the
right quality for the English market." The above Italics are
mine.

Fine fall-toealher here.-Thanks, as I said beforc, to the
Lake St. Louis. This large body of water accumulates heat
all the sutmer, which is radiated at night, and the presence
of this stratun of air is shown by the absence of light frosts
during late fall, as well as by the frehness of vegetation as
far as the heated atmosplhere extends; while more inland a
more wintry aspect prevails. Another thing . we have no
dew, or hardly any ; consequently no mildew.

Grain average in U. S.-For the last te. years, the
average yield of wheat per acre has varied from 19.ý bushels
in Colorado, te 4.7 bushels in Florida; the average of the
whole Union having becu only 12.3 bushels 1 The value òf
this crop per acre, during the years 1888, 1889, was 89.97 I
Can it pay to grow wheat at this rate? It is cear that the
foreign demand must have fallen off terribly.

Oais.-This crop varied in 1889 froni 37.8 bushels in
Washington Territory to 101 busheis in North-Carolina, the
average of the Union being 27.0. Value per acre 88.22.

Barley avcraged 21 bushels an acre in 1889, throughnut
the Union, over about 3,000,000 acres, equal te about 812.79
an acre. Six-sevenths of the crop is grown in seven States,
California alone producing one-fourth of the whole. Up te
the present, the importations of this grain have averaged
8,112, 876 bushels, costing 86,041,495, but, this is at an
end, as the McKinley tariff will put a stop te the introduc.
tion of Canadian barley, and it was from us that the brewers
and distillers of the states got their supplies. Well, I sup.
pose they know their own business best.

Potatoes.-The crop of this tuber for 1888-the crop for
1889 is not publh'-ed yet-varied from 120 bushels an acre
in Montana, te 60 bushels in Alabama, the aveinge through.
out the Union being 80 bushels-2 tons-and the value
$32.14, per acre. The New England States, of whieh I
should have expected better things, did r.0 ý yield 100 bushels
au acre-2q tons, New. York State onsly 80 bushelis-2 tons 1
I suppose part of these blame for these trifiing yiolds mut b
laid te the practice of planting in hills, the ground being not
balf occupied. Only compare these crops with the grand
results obtained at the Michigan Station I

Farm animals in the U. S.-The decline in value of farm-
stock in the States has been very serious. Ilorses have
incrcased in number by more than 500,000, during the past
year, but their aggregate value has decreased by $3,500 000.
Milch-cows are worth less by 849,685, 918, than they were
a twelvemonth ago, but sheep have incrcasd in value by
about $10,000. The whole depreciation of farm-stock is
given as $88,284,000.

ARTHIUR R. JENNER Fusv.

CREAMERIES.

In my last article I spoke of those scif-satisfied makers
who fancy tbey know cverything about butter-making, b.
cause for some time they have been churning milk aud mak-
ing butter, more or less good in quality. Ncvertheless, a man
cannot become a good mnaker unles lie possess the necessary

nand ber lling te devote himself te sBtudy and
to the acquirement of kuowledge in his business ; for, in this
industry, whioh appears, at first sight, se simple, every mo-
ment some unexpected problom to he solved arises. Most
makerb have passed through an insufficient apprenticeship, or
have taught themselves the trade from empirical principles.
I8 it thon surprising that they do not possesn the qualifica.
tions that arc indispensably requisite to manufacture a per-
fect article ? Certainly net; and until the provinco of Quebeo
sees that the future of its dairy-industry depends upon the
the powers of its makers, and that it can only be furnished
with good ones by the institution of dairy-sohools, this busi-
ness will b in danger of boing injurcd, whereas, with pioper
mrnagement, it promises to become the most important indus-
try of the country. It is high timo to sound the alarm, soeing
that its products are but too often inforior, and that if they
appear in the foreign markets in their present condition, they
will acquire a bad reputation, front which they will not re-
cover oven after they have been immensoly improved.

The butters that are suited to the expert trade at present,
are often badly made, and, consequently, unfit for kceping :
in this state, they only get a bad reputation and an inferior
price.

Now, you must understand that the European markets are
keeping an eye on us. They know we eau play them a pretty
trick, if our butters reach them in good ordor : and they wuil
of course profit by our neglect to stamp our butters with a
bad mark if they are not well got up.

We must hav a dairy-.ehools, where our young makers can
go to learn how te conduct their oper4tions, of whioh they
unfortunately thiok they know enough already; thon, only,
will the future of the trade expand itself before us, the
croameries will flourisli, the dairy-industry will find a froc
exit for its goods instcad of, as heretofore, being obliged te
content itself with restricted sales, and the upshot will be
that it will become the means of reviving the fortunes of the
country. Still, for this there is one condition indispensable:
when well taught makers are te be hired, the crcamery-pro-
prietors must understand th it it is their duty to furnishi
them with buildings and implements worthy of such skilled
worknmen.

Until this is brought about, I feel justificd in saying that
every tub of butter exported will injure the reputation of
Canadian butters on the foreign markets.

(To be continued.)

The question is most important.

F. MACCARTnY.

E. A. B.

NUTRITION OF PLANTS.

An interesting paper was rcad by Mr. MANLY MILEs before
the Agricultural Science Association on' Sone Biological Fac-
tor, in the Nutrition of Plants." The following is an abstract:

Reference is made te the carlier experiments relating te the
sources of the nitrogen of plants, and particularly te the
results obtained by Boussingault and at Rothamsted, which
agrce in showing that atmospheric nitrogen is net te any
extent appreciated by the'leaves of plants, and that the soit
is the main or sole source of the nitrogen of vegetation.

In experiments at Rothamsted with wheat and barley,
representing the cereals, it was found that notwithstanding
the comparatively small amount of nitrogen in their compasi-
tien, they were especially benefited by nitrogenous manures,
white leguminous crops coutaining a larger amourt of nitro-
gen wero net benefited by such manures, and thit they grew
well under conditions of nitrogen supply that were net suffi-
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aient for the cereals. Leguminous plants must thoreforo
obtain nitrogen frem sone source, or under conditions that
are not available for the cereals.

These facts aro explained, in part at loast, by recnt expo-
riments, which prove that the " tuberoles" or " nodules"
observed on the roots of leguminous plants, aro caused 'y
microbes, and that " the relation botween the roots and û...e
bacterial organisms is a truc symbiotio one, cach developing
more "igorously at the expense of the other," and that free
nitrogen is thus made available for the higher organism
through tho agenoy of the lower.

The exporiments of elollriegel leading to the discovery of
these relations of mutual dopendence, are noticed, and the
experiments at Rothamsted in 1888 and 1889 with peas, vat-
oles, lupins, red clover and lucern, which fully verify the
resulta obtained by Hellriegel, are described in greater detail.

In thase experiments the plants wore grown in pots of oloan
white quartz sand, to which was added a amall fraction of one
par cent, of the ash of the plant under experiment, and this
prepare, sand was thon sterilized by keeping it for several
days at a temperature o01000 0. Dirtilled water was used
in ail cases te water the plants.

In each series, no other addition was made to one pot,
while - two others the prepared sand was inoculated with a
smali quantity of the extract of a fertile soi]. In a fourth pot
plants weore grown in a field or garden oil.

After about 4½ months, the yellow lupins in pot 1, in the
prepared quartz sand alone, barely appeared above the rim of
the pot, one plant being about 1½ and the other 2 inches high.
En the inoculated quartz sand în pot 2, one plant was about
2 fcet high, and the other 18 inches, both sprending beyond
the width of the pot. One plant in pot 3, alse in inoculatod
quarts sand, was more than 2 feet high, and the other little
more than 8 inches.

Tho plants in pots 2 and 3 flowered and seeded, and they,
in fact, made a botter growth thau the plants in pot 4 (in a
soil fron a field whero lupins were growing), which were but
16 and 18 inohes high, and less branching than those in pots
2 and 3.

There was little root development in pot 1, and no root-
tubercles could be found. In pots 2 and 3 thora was abun-
dant root development, and ;zmerous root-tubercles, exceed-
ing in this respect the plants in pot 4.

Similar resuits were obtained with the peas and vetoh-B,
but the roots of the red clover and lacern were net examined,
as the plants were kept for the second year's growth.

In all cases, luxuriant growth of the plants was coincident
with the development of numerous root-tuberoles, whiah were
produced by the inoeulation of a sterile quartz sand with mi-
crobes from a fertile soil.

The terni synbiosis,as now used, is limited te the miutually
beneficent relations of certain species living together in bar.
mony, but the biological relations of mutual dependence pro-
sented by microbes and the plants growieg in the soi], may
extend te a series of organisms, each of which has its influence
on the well l>eing of the others.

The acotivities of mierobes in- soit metabolism are net limited
te processes of putrofaction and nitrification. le the author's
experiments with soil microbes they proved their ability te
take thoir required supplies of lime and potash from solid
fragments of gypsum and feldspar, and evon from the glass
tubes in which cultures were made, which were deeply etc.hed
by their action.

le the Rothamsted experiments vetahes in a rich garden
soi[ and lupins in a soil froa a field where lupins were grow-
ing, did not grow as well as in stenle quartz sand containing
a very small amount of the ash of the plants under-experi-

ment, and inoculated with the microbes contained in a soil
extract.

The biological factors concerned in preparing plant food
appear to b quite as important as the ohamical composition
of soils in promoting plant growth. The cereals with the
microbes that find favorable nutritive conditions in the vioi-
nity of thcir roots undoubtedly have an influence on the soil
that nids in fitting it for the growth of luguminous plants with
thoir symbiout microbes that appropriate free nitrogen, and
thus add te the available stores of fertility.

The interdopendent relations of soil microbes and plants of
different habits of growth must be recognized as significant
factors in vegotable nutrition, and a revision of the popular
theoriei of soit exhaustion and manures is aeeded from the
standpoint. The applications of science to agriculture will be
best promoted by investigation relating te the life history of
those organismes and thjir immediate and remote relations te
the roots of plants of different speoies, and te processes of soil
metabolism under different conditions.

le the light of rceent experiments, Dr. M. T. Masters'
prediction that farmers in the future will sow the garmis of
micro.organisms to increase the productiveness of thoir soils,
does net appear te be a visionary nue, and it is possible that
the breeding of benefical microbes may prove to be of as great
interest te the farmer as the breeding of yeast now ig in the
manufacture of beer.

We must net, however, be misled by the plausible inferences
that may be made from the ovidence presented in regard te
this recently discovered source of the nitrogen supply %f lege-
minous plants under special conditions. It is net uaf- te
assume that the nitrogen removed froem the soil by crops, and
by drainage, or otherwise, is fully restored by corresponding
amounts derived from free nitrogen through the agency of
microbes, or that this is the sole or aven main source of the
nitrogen of loguminous crops on average soils.

The Rothamsted experiments show that the previous accu-
mulations of combined nitrogen in the soil must be the source
of a large poportion of the nitrogen of leguminous crops, and
that the frequent repetition of suah crops doos net prevent
an appreciable diminution of the nitrogen of the surfoo soil.

The evidence thus far available seems te indicate that under
ordinary conditions of farta practice the microbes concerned
in working up the supplies of combined nitrogen in the soit
are quite as important factors in the nutrition of leguminous
plants as their symbiotio microbes that make frae nitrogen
available. W. B. LAZENBY. (1)

Sherbrooke Exhibition.-Tbis show seemus, from the ac-
counts in the papers, te have been successful, the attendance
having been very large, whether on account of the attractions
of the agricultural division or of the numerous " side-shows."
I do net know. One point I must remark upon : there was
no competition foi the hundred dollars se liberally furnished
by the Hon. Mat. Cochrane for the best hacks / How the
Eastern-Townships' farmers eau persist in driving those four-
wheced buggies of theirs over the lovely slopes of their
farme, and along their pleasant grass-bordered roads, when
they might enjoy a glorious canter on the backs of well bred
roadsters, I nover could understand. How, on earth can they
expect the English offileers who come over in hopes of picking
up remounts for the cavalry te buy their horses if they will
breed nothing but upright-shouldered harness-horses? Ride,
gentlemen, do ride, if only for your health's sake. Yeu will
seon Icarn the difference between the two styles of horsas, and
breed in aceordance with it.

(1) lBather stiff reading, but well worth an hou's study.
A. R. J. F.
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A propos of tho term thoroughbred, as applied to horses, I
saw the following advertisement in the Montroal Star of the
5th September :

" For sale : a thoroughbred mare, bred from the best trot-
ting stock;" which is of course an absurdity.

A. R1. J. F. •

We give a portrait of the grant Holstein bull Notherland
Alban 4b84 (A. R. 34), winner of the $50 first prize in the
aged class at the Syracuse State fair, as mentioncd last week.
He is a bull of the milk-and-beef form ; head proportionate ;
neck of medium longth, fine, noatly joined to head and shoul-
dors ; chine etraight, broad and open ; loin and hips very
level and strong; esoutcheon fair site, of excellent quality ;
handling superior; scoretions very oily, abundant and yellow;
style and bearing very
fine. Ris get, es well
as himself, have met
with great suacess in
the show ring, and
from present indica-
tions Netherland AI-
ban gives promise of
taking a position se.'
cond te nane as a
stock-getter. Ha was l
got by Netherland
Prinoe716 (A. R 8),
out of Albino 2654
(A. R 204); and was
dropped April 29.
1S5 De was bred
by Mes.rs. Smiths,
Powell & Lamb of
Syracuse, and sold by
them te bis present
owners and exbibi e _

torn, Messrs. J. B.
Butcher & Son of
Pawling.
Country Gentleman. PIRST PRI2E HOLSTEIN BU

SEASONABLE NOTES.

STAoK-BUILDING.

Last week we promised a few remarks upon the art of stack-
building, and commented upon its decadence and the demo-
ralisation of harvest work in consequence of low pricea and
bd times. Stacks may be built, on staddles or on the ground.
It may be presumzd that the etaddles is an improvement and
innovation upon the other systen of building on a straw bed
Be this as it may, thera has certainly of late been a reaction
towards the simpler question. Staddles arc used for two
objects--as a means ofikeeping out vermin, and secondly for
purposes of ventilation, and for bringing corn more quickly
and more uniformly into condition. Se far as vermin are
concerned there is but little advantage gained by their use
as mice are imported ain sheaves straight from the field, and
rats climb into rioke through the carelessness of farmers
and labourers, who habitually leave heaps of rubbish, stakes,
and loose straw in the neighbourhood of rioks. Another
reason which faveurs the building of ricks upon the ground
is the now common habit of staaking corn in the field, where
it is thrashed out by means of portable machines. Staddles

are fixtures, and ricks are sot up whero most convenient, and
bance an extemporisod bottom is proferred.

The botton ought te be. mada on a dry situation where
water is net likely te lodgo, and is best mado with straw,
whiah is put down about 18 inches thick on the site of the
future riek. If a round stack is desired, the best means of
proceeding is te set up a harvest fork perpenflicularly in the
ground, and te loosely tie a piece of string froi 4 to 5 yd.
long around it. Thon siretching the string, describa a airale
around the fork, and u.ake the bedding exactly withiu and
up to the cirale as formed. lu this way a perfect cirole is
made, and after the bcd has been made leval wa may prceced
with the work of rick.building

One plan is te commence in the contre, by satting up two
sheaves just as if we wore going to make a stock. They are
placed in an A form, with the crop ends upwardg. This muet

form the basis of a
solid cono of sheaves,
built up as a round
stook in the contre:
whicb makes a nu-
cloue around which
sheaves ara built. The
crop ends are laid te.
wards the contre,
which at once pro.
suent a full appear-
suce. The butte. only,
lie directly on the
straw, and the hoads
ail lie on sheaves.
Thus the work gra-
dually is carried on
until the outside is
reaebed, and tho rick
is thon cot.idered te
be fairly started. To
begin at the outaide
is wrong in principle,
as each sheaf thon
reste with its head

LL NETHERLAND ALBAN. on the botten, and
will be found t) be-

come fusty or niouldy from damp. After the first layer is
laid this order is reversed and the builder begins his second
course at the outside, and tics them in by a second layer laid
upon the bands of the first, whieh scourely tics them in, and
prevents-slipping. A third layer, and a fourth are thon laid
until the centre is reached. Successive layers of sheaves are
added, cach one cormencing at the outaide, care being taken
that the middle of the rick is kept suffiaiently fall te give a
slight inclination of the butte downwards. This prevents rain
from finding its way towards the centre froi the outside. If
the middle is too full the rick will slip, but if properly built,
the tendency is only te grow out et the leg se as te form that
perfect ferma which may bo likened te a peg.top, or the lower
part of a pear, gradually swelling out evenly all around until
the eaves are reached.

RIGBT AND LEPT STACKING.

Good stack-makers take a great pride in their wotk, and
love te sec a weIl-built and pleasant.looking object, wht n their
work is completed. For thie purpoeo they endeavour tt buiH
right and left the meaning of which phrase is worth exp-ia:.
ing. Whcn sheaves have been well set up in shork the straw
becomes bent, and on lifting the sheaves from the ground the
butte are net square but levelled, or set at an angle. ln
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pltting on an outsido row*the sheaves are turùed, se that the
bulta lie uniformly, and l1 in thu Ëame direction. The long
erd of the butt is ttirned- backward. la the sucoceding ýôw
the long end Af the butt (that whieh lay dpwards intho stoôk)
is turned forwards, and this alternation of the ldng onde bàck-
wardo, and forwards is afterwarde seen in the sl'n -and
trimmed rick. A stack so built, after shaving, reflects the
light in opposite directions, and looks very well.l)Thisitivol-
ves but littia trouble te a slilled man, fbr instead or turning
the shenaVs ho tins himself, and altornately builds arôund
his stock, firet hopping around te t1w right and the next
courso te the left, hence the expression right and left stacking.
Tlhe course are kept as regular as cobrses of tricks, and great-
pains are taken te build firmly,-as explainrd in inst weck's

Seaoùdble Notbs."

TITATOEIING.

Immediately a riek is completed it ought to bo thatched
without nn hour'e delay. Whén the stack-mnker descende
the thatoher sbould climb the ladder uni tako hie pinco.
Thatching may be dono with straw ready drawn, or with
straw drawn by the thatcher as his work proceeds. The for-
mer is the general practicu in the south, and the latter in the
north. The details are net easy te describe, but the extremely
neat work turned out by north country men te sufficint proof
that undrawn straw may b laid on with quite as good effect
as yelms or steeps.

RlOING.

When drawn straw is usedlroping and thatching procod

GALLOWAY CATTLE, THE PROPERTY OF SIR ROBERT JARDINE.

tAYING TIE ÉASING Ol EAVES.

The body of the riek is called the ieg, and a good log is an
important mb;ter even te a rick It swells in size te the top,
and grows out by its own weight into a foram which throws
off the wet ail round. When the leg bas been oarried up te
the proper height the builder then prepares te lay the easing.
This le doces by first filling the middle well, and the casing
course is made by turning the long ends of the butte upwards
instead of sideways. These long ends project beyond the
ouline of the riek, and still further protect it fron rain.
The roof is thus commenced and is continucd by gradually
drawing in the sheaves until a regular cone is produoed. The
extreme top is made, by building the sheaves in a solid cone
with the crop ends upwards, forming a solid cone ending in a
blunt point. This is careful riek building, but is seldom.sec
nowadays. We have, however, known many oldriotk-makers
who observed ail these rules, and many others which it would
be.tedious:to put onpaper. , % . ..

li'In thl S. ôf Éngind, every ½taci of grain !s shaven, or shotn,
after setdiig. witb'An old scythe bfade bet upright on'i pole. -Thb
grain is then safe-from-birds and rain. A. R. J. pl-

simultaneously the tar band being scoured with long oe short
stack stakes. Wheu Rndrawn straw is used the t< ttoh is
first laid on, each handful being pushed iuto the butte Of
sheaves and fenthered over each other so as to draw off wet.
The roping is donc with straw ropes, the makin of which
zives employment durmng many. a wet day long before harvest.
When straw ropes are used the first thing is te put on; au
easiog rope jet below the eaves, and this is done with care,
strainirg it up tight with the aid of long forks atrd beaters.
Ench rope s thea knotted te the easing rope and ised over
!z apez of the rick, and tiedtightly to the eas, rope on
the opposite side cf the rek. Sppoing such a ,rope . !be
fixed; à second is tied to the caves' rope about-one foot'of the
fret, and this aise passes over the pur, and is tied on the
opposite Side. Three men are required, one manon eûbh ide

ounted on a ladder and one man on the top of the riek
pbxssing the ropes properly over the apek until they for s
rolid cone 'n'd'sharp point. The thatch isprdttily 'worked
ivith the rope§'at theéáves like thé etraw in a b'e skp, and
when ail tjie repes arc on a neat ornament of eut straw, sets
of the now com pleted rick.
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Various patterns in roping arc used, th most ordinatry
being the sectional method just described, every rope pas.ing
over the apex, and a lozonge-shaped i.:rangement in which
the ropes cross each other on the sides of the roof in diamond
pattern.

OARELESS 8'rACKINO.

is but too common. Some persons may read the above remar ks
with impatience, but they arc novertheless according to good
practice. To any one who bas been brought up in the school
of careful farming the loosely made irregularly-formed ricks
now too often seen seen ta him ta be slovenly and unwork-
manlike. Laying on sheaves with a fork appears ta him quiet
inconsistent with good work, and sheaves laid on anyhow and
with no attention to the set of the butts savouras of mon un-
trained neatness of exceution.

TRIFOLIUM.

Where wheat land hab been cleared a large breadth of tri-
folium has been got in duincg the last few days. The culti-
vation is exceedingly simple, and consists in harrowing in 20
lb. of seed per acre on the stutb1 les. The success of the crop
largely depends upon its being got in during August or early
Septemher. JoHN WRIGHTso.N. (1)

THEE DAIRY

FooD IN WET WEATR.

The prerant summe-. sa far as it has passed, cannot be
reckoned au over average one in the Dairy Department,
thougb, perbapg, it is quite as good as we have lately beon
accustomed ta. The outstanding reason of this is the exces-
sive rainfall wbich we bave had all through the haymaking
season, and which, it is possible, may continue through harvest..
though we have had intervals of hot sunny weather now and
again. But a cold wet time is just as great a drawback in the
dairy as it is in the cropping world. We do not, of course,
have the plague of flies se badly in such a season, for bright
sunshine is needed ta develope these in all their intensity ;
while a warm, sunless day is that in which the cois manu-
acture the most milk, and with the greatest comfort ta them-

selves. Cold wet weather, however, bas two drawbacks ta it
in connection with cows : firat the physical diecomfort ta the
animals themselves such as a human being feels when out in
the wet ; and, secondly the additional discomfort of cold,
watery food. It is a great belp in our own case to b able
ta get a good, comfortable, square mnal after we have been
out in Ibe storm, and the knowledge that somethirg of this
kind is in store for us enables'us ta brave the elements with
impunity. But if we had to work on in the wet ad cold
without any compensation of this kind, it would indeed be
hard lines, and it isjust possible that many would succumb.
Yet this is exactly what many animals of the cow kin . bave
had ta stand all summer. There is not only the wet hide anu
the cold, but the natural food is not up to its usual quality,
so that those animals which have ta make milk on the food
they pick for themscives have fallen on evii times indced.
In a wet, sunless summer, the grass and other crops do not
contain anytbing like the sane nourishment, weight for
weight, which they do in a good sson. There is a much
larger proportion of water in their composition, white it is
doubtful if even the lessened amount of solid matter which

II) I fear we are too fan north for this crop.

rcmains contains the same proportion of nutrient ingredient
as bofore. Thus animals left ta look for themselves have more
ta endorse from adverse external circumatauces, while they
have less inside to enable them ta withstand it, in seasons
like the present.

The effect of this is casily scen in the produce. It may
continue in similar quantity as it would do under marc favou.
rable circumstances-it might even be yielded in larger quan-
tity-but. the quality is rendered ever so much inferior.
Checse-makers and butter makers arc awarc of this, for they
find they cannot get so much produce froi a given amount of
nilk as they do in a more genial summer. Now it is part o
the mission of man ta counteract the cvil deeds of nature, and
beat ber, and achievesuccess in spite of adverse surroundings.
This is especially the case in farming whieh might almost bo
defined as a perpetual iight with the above mentioned dame,
trying ta bond ber ta certain ends or purposes. If our cows
have ta fill their rumens with large quantities of watery grass,
then we must ,holp up the total solids and the albuminoids
ratio with same concentrated food indoors. Naturally the
one which will occur ta the minds of most farmers will be
cotton cake, butit is worth white again repeating the warning
that it is very easy ta spoil the cheese or butter, as regards
flavour, by a careless use of this concentrated food. The late
Dr. Voeleker recommended the undecorticated form for use
in spring and autamu, when the grass was more watery and
laxative, and its use may be recommended here for a summer
like this, where the laxative state of matters becomes normal
right tbrough the season. But Dr. Voeleker gave a stronger
recommendation tQ a mixture of beans and oats ground up
together for dairy purposes, as yielding good resuits without
any of the trouble pertaining, ta cotton-cake. But meal, bas
one serions drawback which does not obtain in the case of
cake; it requires to be miixed with water and to be used
fresh. Mca must be made into dough or mixed with chop
and water before cattle can use it, and all this means extra
daily labour. Cake is au excecdingly handy material. A
heap of it Ga" he passed through the breaker at intervals
when other work ias ot pressing, and be thus kept in readi-
ness, white it is easily and quickiy divided among the cows
while in-doors at milking-time. It sems to us, therefor, that
a food which could be handled as a -cake, but which at the
sane time bad all the desirable qualities of ground beans and
oats, would b a great acquisition on a dairy farm. We do
nat know if the manufactured cakes advertised by certain
well known firms approximate to the points we have mention-
cd, and it is not our business to puff them : but if they do
come near this standard then they cannot fail te b valuable
foods.

The operation of rrixing or damping meal does not give so
much trouble in wibter time, because a lot of other similar
work lias ta be carrie out in any case, white in a season like
this some extra food must be given. Tha benefits ta be de-
rived from the consumption of tares or other green forage are
not very manifest. Such crops participated in the watery
and weak composition common ta all in a season such as this,
while the pastures are gencrally overfloving with grass such
as it is, and the stomachs of the cows are crSing out for some-
thing dry and concentrated. lu a hot dry summer green
succulent forage is of thegreatest importance for making good
the deficiencies of the bare hard pastures, but we must make
a change and manipulate our materials in another way when
the season is different. Eng. Ag. Gazette.

WINTER RATION FoR DAIRY Cows.-Kindly give me
your advice on wintcr rations for my cows. They are ordi-
nary sized Suffolks, kept solcly to supply new milk, quality no
object. I want ta kcep them on produce of the farm as near
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as possible, i e, ont straw (good), kohl rabi, and mangel, besides
vhich I give them two bushels of grains par cow per wek.
Please state requisite quantities of above ; and if yen recoin-
mend the addition of any concentrated kind of food, would
home-grown cate suffile ? I have no convenience for stcaming
or giving warm mashes, but usually pulp roots and out straw,
mixing in other foode, and allowing to stand sanoe boirs--O.
M. (Give your cows ail the food they will ont upcleanly and
with relisb. Malt culms aro good for forcing quantity of
milk. and with brewers' grains will answer your purpose ; but
you ought to keep up the btrength and condition of your cows
at the same time, therefore shou:d use sorme kind of corn as
well. Crushed ata, bcan, pea, or maize meal, whichever
may be intrinsically the cheapest, ahould be used with the
chaffed straw and grains. Your roots will be found very use-
fui pulped and mixed with the chaff, grains, malt calms and
tical. But your cattle muet not bc fed wholly on chaffed
food ; they want bay or straw, unchaffed, for rumination.
There is no need to steaa your chaff ; the Bame end will be
attained by miring pulped roots with it, or otherwise wetting
it, and letting it lie in a heap to soften. Perbaps nothing is
so potent as brewer's grains and mat cuims for forcing a large
flow of mnilk. Warm witer to drink is aise useful. J. P. S.)

Eng. Ag. Gazette.

An exhibition of sublime impudence bas been made by the
Legislature of the United States in the passing of the Meat
Inspcation Bill, intended to remove the causes of the restrie-
tions placed by France and Germiany upon American pork,
and of English objections to the fr<c ingress of American
cattle. The bill authorisce the President, vhen satisficd that
unjust dihcrimination has been made by a foreign State against
the importation of any American produet, to prohibit the
importation ofany product of that State which he may select,
by way of retaliation. This childish I tit for tat," va are
told, is authorised when I foreign restrictions are not removed
after the United States provides the inspection required by
foreigo countries." In other words, foreigu countries arc to
trust to Amorican inspection, and not to their own ; and if
not satisfied with the former, the President of the United
States will take revenge by arbitrarily shutting out of bis
country some foreign product. For example, if we do not
choose to admit Americai store cattle to mix frecly with our
valuable herds on the mare ipse dixit of American inspectors
to the effect that the animals are frac from discase, the Pre-
bident may shut out from the United States all our cotton or
iron manufactures. For a country which maintains the most
prohibitive tariff in the world to attempt in this arrogant
manner to force its products upon forcignars is a little too
grotesque. It may be safe to play suai tricks with a staunch
Frec Trade, a country like our own ; but, if practised on
France and Germany, their perpetrators will probably learn
that two can play at the game of retaliation. If French
manufactures arc shutout of the United States because France
will not recelve American trichinised pork, it is not unlikly
that Amerionu wheat and maize will be saut out of France.

Eng. Ag. Ga:ette.

TYPES OF SHEEP.

The difference in feature, form, and flece, habits and ap-
titudes, among breeds is an interesting study if nothing
more. Judges, no doubt, attach weight to theso matters
when acting at shows, and do not give a prize to any sebep
which is not distinctly a oharacteristio speoimen of its breed.
It is certain that a " Southdown man " cannot properly judge
Hampshire sbeep, or a ." Hampshire Down man " ýsouthÛown

sheep; and henco wo may conolude that it is somewhat un-
fortunate that any judge should be called upon to deoido be-
tween animais of more than one breed. Single.handed judg.
ing is in my opinion a botter arrangement, fer when two men,
one a well.known Shropshire breeder, for example, and the
other an Oxford Down breeder, are judging these two breeds
the advantage of two heads is lest. The Oxford breeder
would be disposed to follow bis colleague in the Shropshire
classes, and vice versa. If not, he will lean towards tho par-
ticular type whioh ho bas always studied, and believes to ra-
presont perfection. The consequence may be that an animal
is dcorated which, however excellent, is net a characteristie
shecp of bis own particular breed. (1)

SOUTHDOWNS ANO 9AMPBIRE DOWNS.

These two breeds are easily distinguished. lu the South-
down is seau absolute perfection of form. We shall never sec
him surpassed in this particular by any breed. The plum
like onutline, short and carefully trimmed coat, and smali
amount of waste or offal are distinguishing charactors In size
tbey are muoh less than the Hampshire Down, and as is often
the case with small animals, their symmetry is beautiful.
Tb-e colour bas become progressively lighter during the last
thirty years, and in some of the specimens (not,however, do-
corated) tb face might almost be described as white, or very
light grey. The hcad is dish.faced or fiat in profile, and the
cars are short and round, and often ligit in tint. The colour
of the face of most of the prize-takers was a ligbt fawn.

The Hampshire Down is much larger and bolder in form
and falts little behind the Southdown in falness and symme-
try. The old faults of neck, shoulder, and rump have long
disappeared under careful breeding, and for width of carcase
and utility of form they will give way to no breed. Stili, the
Southdown must be considered as su prior in its exquisitely
rounded contour of form. The bead of tC Hampshire is almost
black, and well covered between the cars, which are long, and
fait away from the head, giving great width to the poil. This
lopping of the ear nay be carried too far, but muet be consi-
dered as characteristio. The short cars of the Soutbdown are
more ercot, and are set rather more within the ontline of the
head. The nose of the Hampshiro is thick and bold in the
ram, and more rounded than in the Southdown. The Hamp-
sbire is alenner under the throat than the Shrops'tire, as
already mentioned. It is next te the Lincoln in actual
weight. The chief point of excellence in the Hampshiro
Down is its extreme earliness of maturity. No breed cau touch
it in this particular. It is as a lamb that he is seen at perfection,
whereas, with al respect to a recent result, Ootswold lambs
cannot compare with them in this respect.

TBE APIARY.

TO TAKE OUT HoNEY.

To the beginner, the taking out of the surplus honcy is
diilcult and disagrecable. Doubtless some bee-keepers never
get beyond the point of beginning, at least they come to a
hait when it is necessary to face n big colony of becs and take
thoir surplus.

A beginner, last spring, writes: "Yon told me I could do
anything with becs. Perhaps I may sometime, but ail I eau
do now is to lot them alone. I « hefted' my hives the other
night when the rascals wore asleep, and found theam so heavy

(i) Wm Rigden, my farm-tutor and the best judga cf Sonthdowns
in England, refused, at Ie Norwich ehow of 1852. to judge Cote-
wolds and baif-breda, because, as I heard him say: He did not know
anyhing about them. A. R. J. P.
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I could net lift them. Must be a pile of hòney there. Now,
vill you please inform me how I ean get the honey out and
live. The colonies have grown wonderfully. I believo there
must be a million becs in one hive. It's my opinion yeu would
not dure to touch the big colony yourself."

The hives are double, or two.story hives, having in eaeh
upper story fifty.six one.pound boxes. Thoir removal is easy,
safe and quick, if the bee-keeper lose the fear of the bees. If
there were only one colony, the b-e-keeper might take bis own
time in reimoving the boncy, but there are threc colonies, and
hence, must be no de!ay, else the becs from other hives will
take a hand, and help themselves, fight and kill each ther,
and possibly take liberties with the bee.keeper. First drive
the becs into the brood cbamber with smoke introduced into
the top of the hive. Then remove the second story entire
and carry it te the bouse, or some place where becs cannuot
enter. Do net leave the hive uncovered while doing this.
Cover with a sheet, or botter still, place upon the hive ane.
ther second story. In the bouse, becs clinging te the frames
are dislodged and return te the hive. Remove the filled sect-
ions, and replace with empty ones, or sections with foundat-
ion Take out only the honcy eapped on both sides. If a
half dozen colts uncapped appear, the section may be placed
with the perfect honey. This, however, is net a good way,
if the honey is to be shipped te market, or if it ii te be ex-
posed for sale anywhere. Rcturn the imperfect sections and
the new one-, that is the second story entire, te the hive as
quickly as possible for the work there is interrupted, and will
not go on again till the half story be in its place.

It is a better way, perbaps as there is lezs disturbance, if
one frame be renoved at a time, the hive quickly covered,
the frame carried to the house and treated as the half-story
was. Tiking one frame at a time allows the becs to begin at
once the work of repair, and before the last frame is taken
out, the first bas been mended and refilling bas begun.

lu renoving honey in any shape there is more or less break-
inz of brace-cDmbs. and in these brace-combs are usually a few
colls of honey. These are broken and the honey liberated.
The odor of honey travels faster te becs than to man, and
therefore great cire ïnust bc taken that robber becs do net
get in, attracted by the runnirg boney, when the hive is open

Use the smoker sparingly : Give then just enough to re-
mind the becs that you are in command. Wear a veil and if
you are goingte jump every time a bee looks at you, (1) wear
gloves. But usually one or more becs will get inside iu spite
of vol or gloves, and then one is equal to several outside, and
the frantio attempts of the bec te escape, lcad the beginner,
in telling the story of bis marvellous rescue fron a terrible
death, te inform bis listeners that more than a tbousand becs
smote him right and left, and nearly made an end of bim.

GEo. A. STOCKWELL.

CRIMSON OLOVER ONCE MORE.
EDS. COUNTRY G.NTLEMAN.-Through the kindness of

Dr. A. T. Neale, director of our Delaware State Experiment
Station,I am able to presentyour readers with some further in-
formation regarding Crimson clover that I am sure will prove of
interest. Dr. Neale and bis able corps of assistants have given
this clover considerable attention, and have brought out much
valuable information.

This clover grows wild in Soutbern Switzerland and North-
cru Italy. It was introduced into France about 1830, and
is so well liked and se gencrally uscd there that the name
Freneh clover is often applied to it. Secd from five different
varicties of this clover is offered on the European markets.

(1) Bees never [trouble me muah i but Dr Girdwood dare not go
near bis orn hives! A. R. J. P.

These varicties vary in color of blossom and EaSson of bloom.
ing and also in hardiness. The plant is noted for stooling, for
deep rooting and for rapid growth. Fifty flower stalks te a
single root have been repeatedly noticed, and seventy stalks
te one root have been reported. Roots have been followed
more than four -fect down into a henvy elay. so bard that
spades bad but little effect. The plots at the experiment
station made au extremely vigorous growtb. During the fall
and winter the ground was not only concealed but completely
protected against freezing; for with a temperature approxim.
ately 14Q above zero the soit was found soft and free from
frost directly under the clover, while that unprotected was
found frozon bard. The plants remained green, and ut no
time during the winter did they show any indications of suf.
fering from cold. On. May 12, the crop was in full bloom.
It was then eut and weighed, thon plowed under as a green
manuring. The maximum yield w.as 13 tons and 400 pounds
per acre. A chemical analysis showed that this anmount of
green elover per acre was equal te two tons and 600 pounds
of very dry hay ; also that the 13 tons of green clover cont-
ained 115 pounds of nitrogen, 131 pounds potash and 35
pounds phosphorie aoid. To secure this plant food in forma of
fertilizer at market price would have oost $24. Of this
amou,.t $17, or 70 per cent. of the total is credited to nitro.
gen, that element whieh clover can secre ftron the air, while
30 per cent. is credited to pho-phoric acid and to potash, cle.
ments which can only bc secured from the soit.

Mr. E. H. Bancroft, one )f the most intelligent and success-
ful farmers of Kent county says of this elover: " Ilt is first
elass for soiling, and for -ensilage there scem to be no limit te
its usefulness. Its season of growth and maturity enable us
to fill the silo in May and provide a supply of the best ensitage,
and the supply may readily be made adcquate te the require-
ments of the entire year. To plow down for green manuring,
no other plant of the sane season has yet become known here
that eau approach it in value, for cheapness of production, for
quantity of crop, and for ferti!iazng qualities. Taking it all
in all, it certainly impresses these who know it best as offering
possibilities to the agriculture of a vast portior. of our country
never before anticipated."

Mr. Jacob G. Brown, a veteran fruit grower of Central
Delaware, says : I have known this plant during a period of
about five years, and eacb year inerease my estimation of it
as a forage crop. There is no other adapted te this soil and
climate that can in any way equal it. It is the most easily
secded, will grow on the poorest soi], and under conditions
when other grasses would utterly fall ; will produce the largest
yields, cither for use in the silo or for hay ; in quality net
excelled. It is the most wonderful restorer of poor or worn
ont soit in existence. I verily believe that with it land can
be brought into the highest state of fertility without the ap-
plication of a dollar's worth of manure."

The Wynkoop Bros, of Milford have raised this clover six
years, and expect nrxt year to have nearly ninety acres of ir.
Mr. P. P. Wynkoop says: "Soarlet clover is a first class
forage plant, for use cither as hay, as ensilage, or for soiling,
as a qrop to turn under for green manure, its value is very
great."

Upwards of four hundred and fifty bushels of home-grown
seed, have found an cager market in this little State alone
during the past month. This amant of secd if properly used
is sufileient to cover an area of more than three thousand acres.
This will give some idea of the popularity of this plant among
those who know it best.

Kent County, .Del. E. G. PACKARD.
The seed of this plant is advertised for sale by Mr. HENRY

NuNEzssE, 65 Pearl St., New york.-EDS.
Country Genileman.
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TUE POULTRY-YARD.

CARE OF HALP-GROWN TURKEYs.

It is a plasuro to care for young turkeys in summer. Their
pcriod of infantile holplessness, when they sem to court di.
sastera of all kinds, is past, and thoso that have managed to
survive the inelement spring or have been put out since, arc
now tbrifty and strong, full of life and vigor, and especi.dly
energotie in their secarch for something to eat. Tho larger
part of their daily food at tbis time shculd be insects of all
kinds, and fresb, tender verdure, and the flock should b
induced to travel far and wide in scarch of it. Liko ebildren,
there is ne tonie half a. good for them as plenty of fresh air
and exercise.

Until a month or six weeks of age poults should b
housed at night in a coop close enough te keep themr from
running out in the dew and rain ; after this time a larger and
more open apartment is required, where the mother hen only
can be restricted, and in which low perches may be placed,
for growing turkeys, are always healthier, and sater tee, after
they begin te roost at night at some distance fro the ground.
When from two te thrce montbs old, according te the quality
of their growtb, the brood should be allowcd to roost out of
doors, on low limbs of trees or on poles cight or ton feet from
the ground. This the flock considers a great promotion, and
will cone home an hour or two carlier in the afternoon in
order to arrange themselves to their satisfaction. I have
searched for my turkeys far and wide, and found them at last
comfortably settled on their perches. looking down at me from
their superior height with much condescension.

The food given them at this time should b the nicest of
the table seraps, or simply bread moistened with sweet milk,
but when the wheat is harvested and thresh-d, thon whole
sound wheat may be given. After the turkeys begin to roost
in the trocs at night, they arc down in the morning and off
te the fields 'without waiting to be ied, but unless water and
shado arc convenient here, they all corne back again about
ten olock. They prefer cool clabber or thick buttermilk te
drink, and after refreshing themselves with soenthing te eat
and drink, they drop down on the grass under the trocs and
rest until the afternoon bogins te grow cool, when they all
return to the fields again. They could get on very well with-
out any supper, but it is a good plan te offer them something
as a reward for coming home.

The onger poults, atr being turned out of the yard in
the morning, seldom return until night, and net always thon
unless somebody goes after them. They are very fond of the
orchard, and as it is cool and shady Put there, it is botter te
carry them a lunch of bread and milk at noon than to bring
them te the house. Whcn jeu first come ia tight of them,
tby are probably enjoying a midday nap, but the sight of
you rernids thom how very hungry and thirsty they are, and
they beg most clamorously until the pan of food is set before
them, when they all jumb in it at once, and scrcam at the top
of their voices all the time thry are cating. In afew minutes,
though, their appetites are fully satisfied, and they walk off
and lcave you, eating grass and clover, as if anxious to get a
taste out of their months. (1)

During the very warm wcather turkeys of all ages should
he fed little or. no heat-producing or fattening food ;after
they are old enough to-eat- grain, whcat, oats, barley and1 buck-
wheat are te be preferred te Indian corn. Everything that
is given them should b of good, soundaquality, and a soma.
what simaller quantity rhould be allowed at each meal than
the flock vould lika te receive. There is nothing more whole.
some for them than good milk, but it is botter ta allow then

(11 Plenty of young onions, please.

this twiee a day, at morning and eveaing, and keep fresh
water before them at other.times.

Somae of my neighbors boast of net feeding their turkeys at
all after they are a month or six weeks of age, but this 1
think is a mistako, for I notice in the fall that when compar-
ing the weights of our respective flocks, the greater weights
of mine more than repay me for the extra food and attention.
By thus bcing fed regularly, their developuent is both rapid
ad substantial i they have large frames, and as they already
have some flesh, cea much more casily be made te take on
more, se can be gotten ready for market carlier, or developed
into finer stock turkeys.

During the growth of turkeys they should be examined
every little while to se if they have become infested with
vermin, and when this is found to bc the case, a drop or two
of pure lard should be rubbed on their heads and under their
wings and thighs, the mother hen boing aise treated in the
same way. This must only b donc in warm, dry weather,
and the brood protected from rain for a day or two afterward.
Fierer, beating rains, however, are always dangeroui te poults
until they are several months old. I have tound a whole
flock, after being exposed te a hard, beating shower,lying
apparently lifeless, or just gasping for breath, and the most
strenuous efforts were required-warming, drying and rub-
bing their limp little bodies-in order to restore themr te life.

The owner should be careful te keep himself informed of
the range of his flock, se that no time may b lost in looking
for thei wherever this becomes nccessary. Turkeys are usu-
ally .very systemnatie in their habits, have a regular route when
they start out in morning, a certain place to rest at midday,
and return home at evening through different fields from the

nces they traversed in the morning.
Another and most important reason why we should kecep

informed as te their range is that we may know where te look
for them when they faitl te come home atr night Many poul-
try keepers by neglecting te do tbis lose by the depredations
of thieves, both human and otherwise, the reward of their
whole scason's work. It pays te take care of every. erop
that is nearly made, and yet, just at this time, many of us
relax our watehfulness, and thon rail at our 1 b-a luck."

A FA mSE's DAUGETER.

GROWING SAINFOIN HERE AND ABROAD.

EDs. CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-I read Mr. Howatt's ai ti-
ele about "' sainfoin," p. 584, with great interest. I said this
revolutionized culture in certain localitics, I proceeded te
look it up, na founad that in England. on heavy chalk soils,
it is highly valued. Thon, said I, it will work on hcavy soils
with hardpan under them. I propose to sow it next spring
on such, preparing it as advised unless you now advise other-
wise. Please tell me where I can get the secd, and the price,
and add sncb other information as yen think will be usefal.

R. iX. m. Troy, X. Y.
There are no certain localities for the growing of sainfoin;

any locality, from Maine to California, will suit it. In Eng-
land, te make the most of all crops, we adapt them to soils.

As a general rule there it is grown on chalky soif, chalk
being a geological formation abounding in Europe, and nearly
altogether absent here. It consists of a very large-proportion
of-earbonate of lime. England is-probably the best country
in the world in which to learn farming, every detail beiig
properly impressed on the mind, but if we were to follow it
as practiced thora, we should be a nonentity in the scie'neo.
Even bere differcet sections require difforent practice, if net
an altogether different crop, and none but the thronghly-vers-

1;oaiban 1890
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ed, practical man oaa do it. Suoh a one studios soil and
olimate, and adapts his crop, astonishing the natives that such
should be grown in their viciuity. In Engianid timothy is
grown on low land.-, what you may term wet, and is a fourth-
class hay. Ruta-bagas and mangold-wurrels are sown on
ridges formed by throwing two furrows togother and dropping
the seed on the ridgelets, and at 30 incbes te 3 feet apart, (1
the manuro being thrown into the centre. From thair moist
and wet climate, those ridges are to protect the roots from
tic mater, and te draw all the heatand sunshine to the roots.
S'hould we adopt this system, our ridges would become a dust
hcap, from excessive lieat, and no moisture obtained for the
roots. Flat culture is our method for carrots, swedes and
mangolds, and our imported practical men soon leara these
climatie differences.

We all know that corn requires a deep and friable soil, but
the hcaviest yield 1 bave scen east or west wias in Orange
county, N. Y., on a hiliside and top, stones and rocks, plowed
with one horse and a one.handle plow, running te a stone,
over a stone and dip in again. When finished it looked like
an orchard ground where pigs were sent in without rings in
their noses te root it. Corn was dropped and covered by hec,
and in ordinary straight rows-so much as that the crop was
plowed by sane plow, lien manure and plaster te the bill. It
was a fine crop, and a paying one. Then, again, wheat î.ith
the gencral farmer rtquires bis best land, well plowed, &0.
In California I have grown this crop 40 te 75 bushels te the
acre-one rongh plowing, secd and harrow. Before harvest-
ing, the land was as hard as a macadamized road, and' our
heading machine (we do not save the straw) had te go around
the great cracks in the soil.

I cite the above instances that your readers may not think
they must bave such and such a sail te grow such and snob
a crop as Brown, Jones or Robinson may recommand. Of
course the nearer that tbey eau corne te it the botter. Try,
try, and you wili succeed. R. H. M. is quite correct on bis
heavy soil, plowed this fall ; carlier the botter. The stiff
hard-pan will prevent the mots traveling te a grcat depth te
exhaust the foliage, nnd tbey will throw out plenty of feding
fibre. No chalk or rock bottem is required, and the yield on
sncb soil as his should bc three tons te the acre, and No. 1
aftermnath for feeding. I plow the seed in, thus giving it a
firm hold in the soil. The relier must be used, and it will
quickly germinate ; if no roller, hall it, when you will require
more seed, as in the process very many of the seed will get
injured.

General prire of seed is $2 per bushel of 25 lbs, $8 per
100 lbs. Any reliable seed-house will give you good seed ;
this is a particular item. Whon I passed my examination as
farmer and gardener, I mas asked how I grew such and such
crops and plants. Answered satisfactorily up to last one-
' Did you ever lose a crop!" "No air." " Thon I was told
that I did not know how te grow it. I thought it then a
very ubsurd question, and a pull.down te my dignity. If the
sane question were now asked me, I should say it mas a very
mise one. You cannot grow good crops frein poor seed. Some
ycars ago I get fourteen acres of land into first-rate condition
-- a sod plowed in fall, planted for spriang with potatoes, te
bu followed with carrots te carry a large number of cattle:
Sowed my carrot seed, but not cne came above ground ; thus
my· whole expcctations were blasted, and it caused a very
serions loss. IL is net my place te recommend publily any

(i) In the North and in Scotland. In the South and the midiands,
roots are grown on the flat, as they ought to bce here, but the chief
good farmers an the province being Scotch, the system of sowing on
drills obtains. A. IL. J. F.

particular firm : the columns of this paper give the adresses
of roli',ie sedmen, who would not furnish you poor seeds
gratis. GEltALD HoWATT. (1)

SWAMP LAND AND MUCK.

EDS COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-I observe on page 608 a
letter fron C. N. L. headed I Swanp Muck " and in regard
te the question might say that I have about 15 acres of a very
fine cedar swanp, which contains great quantities muck, and
fully as decp as is mentioned by C. N. L. It also bas clay
subseil.

Thrce years ago I commenced outting the tiuber and olcar.
ing the land and now have about 100 acres under cultivation.
The stumps arc easily pulled, especially if the brush is burned
at the proper time, or when the soil is dry enough to burn off
about three inches of the top woody substance. This leaves
the stumps on top of the muck , they are thon very easily
turned over, piled and burned. I bave grown on this ground
very nice winter wheat, and seeded with timothy, and this
scason have the finest stand of timothy in this part of the
country. I find that barley, short-strawed peas and fodder
corn do nicely on the soil. This season I set out a vegetable
gardon as an experiment, and to.day have about two acres of
as fine cabbage, eaulifiower, beets, turnips, mangolds, celory,
beans, carrots and onions, as will be found anywhere. It cosi
me about $1.200 te drain this swamp, and it does the work
effcotively.

Regarding tho use 'of muck for top dressing, last fall I
drew six wagon loads of muck, and during the winter threw
on it about 15 bushelb of ashes, and two or three bushels of
hen droppings. This was put near the house and ny farmer's
wife tbrew on it al the soapsuds from the bouse. This spring
these ingredients were thoroughly mixed, turning thea over
several times. It was my dosire te plant corn on a picce of
ahut two acres that was very much impoverished. 1 had
my mon get the land in good order, nicely marked out, and
jubt before plantig put a teacupful of this muck mixture in
every bill ; then piatp.d the corn, using a planter. The result
bas astonished me I have now as fine a piece of corn as I
have seen in a long lime, with the exception of a couple of
rors in which I did not put the fertilizer; these are smali and
sickly. W. S. NILES.

Wellington, Ont., Aug. 7.

FOOD RATIONS.

Your correspondent " J. W." (Lambourne), writing te the
GAZETTE last week, says that he considers rations based upon
a general analysis te c more guesswork, and that nothing
short of a special analysis is of any value in the matter of
calculating rations.

As a good practical farmer (by the term " practical" I
mean one who combines theory cod practie ; none others oan
in any sense of the word lay claim te or he considered praoti-
cal fariers), and the writer of a large proportion of the articles
on food rations whicb recently appeared in the GAZETTE, I
would seck te inform "« J. W-" that the tabulated analysis of
the varions foods is from no les an autbority than Sir J. B.
La'wes, and the results are obtained from experiments em-
bracing a' large number of analyses, the average being taken
as acerate, or representing the general bulk of cach respective

(1) I feel sure that sainfoin is going to prove a very useful crop
here on the hiUy parts of our farmas. A. -R. J. P.
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food. Such data, coming from such a Eourceo, I hold to b
ns good as any special analysis, of any food compsiung a
ration. Practical men can soon sec whether the standard
so obtained suits their purpose bcstand modify it aocordingly,
hcavy muilkers getting a little more, and inferior ones kept ta
the standard. If ' J. W." considers for a moment, ho will see
Ihat my argument is sound. Let him have the soil of any
field of, say, twenty ta thirty acres analysed, and ha will find
that if ha takes samples of carth firom eaoh field, say froi six
different parts of the field, he will not have a uniform analysis.
This being the cae, ha need not expect uniformity in the
analysis of the Product from such a field. Some fields may
be found of thîu size aboya specified, that will give an uniform
analysi., but they are very few. That being the case, far-
mers iho consider tnir own inperests are satisfied ta keep
t7r money in their pocket, and accept Sir John's analysis,
and makie out their ration accordingly.

Personally, I have fed upon tha ratio theory for somu years,
and am perfeetly aatisfied with results. I should as soon think
of flying as going back ta the old rule of thumb, or rather
tridition of the eiders, syttem of feeding. I can obtain more
milk of high class quality, and at the least cost, and still
maintain my dairy herd in the best of health and condition,
four items seldoi obtained by the old system. At the end of
the feeding season it ;s quite a treat ta sec the beauties when
they leave their winter quarters for the pastures.

NoaRT EssEX.

CALF-REARING.

The present high price of young cattle, concurrent with
their scourity, has turned the attention of ail ownera of cows,
ta the advisability of rearivg young animals more than they
have becn in the habit of doing, and at the preseut moment
newly dropped cales are at a premium in some parts of the
country. Calf-rearing went considerably out of fashion in
the gond times, because it involved sncb an immense amount
of personal attention, and soie of the big swell farmers were
too high and mighty ta be troubled with that sort of tbing
but pref<rred ta buy the cattle they required ready made.
The increasing diffieulty of getting these at a moderate price,
however, has changed the attitude of many. Buying stores
at £16 per head and selling at £18 ta 20, after eaking for
the greater part of a year, is enough ta make any mRn sweat
more than if he wera pitching hay in a blazing sun on a calm
day, and it is an experience that bas been so common of late
that thera is no wonder the depressed agriculturist is looking
out for some means ef rectifying nmatters. Soie are looking
ta Canada and the breeding grounds of the Far West for
cheap stores, but, much as we wis Weil ta our fellow subjects
across the water, for more reasrns than one we do not believe
that an extension of the foreign live cattle trade is desirable.
We have withoutourselves roomr ta breed and rear n endles
supply of cattle if we can only take the trouble ta do it, while
thera was never a greater pecuniary inducement ta do so than
at the present moment. It may of course be taken for granted
that there are many individual f.irmers who could not rear at
a profit. The dairyman who eau realise fron 8d. tu 1. par
gallon for his milk would, of course, ba wrong ta apply it ta
feeding culves, as itwould not .realise more than balf that
money in this lina ; but whero milk is cheup, or the bye-pro-
ducts eau b easily had, thera uhould a!wayo ba a lot ofyoung-
sters coming up. The Rev. John Gillespie, a well-known
Saottish authority..on livc stock, has focussed the experience
and opinions of somae of the leading calf-rearers of the United
Kingdom in an article in the Highland Society's Pransacdons,
and as hli correspondents inclade such well-kuown names as

John Treadwell, Gilbert Murray, and Garrett Taylor, it is
worth the trouble of collating their evidence and taking notice
of wybat they hava to toach us. Ali of them, of course, use
various mixtures of meals after the first day or two, but it is
noteworthy that twelve out of thirteen feeders use linseed.
oake mea or Iinseed-meal as one of the ingredients io various
proportions. Among tho other ingredients of the concentrat.
cd food we find peas, oats, wheat, and barley, prodominating.
Soma illow their oalves to suck the aows for the first few
days, but thero is a notable difforence between the amounts
of new milk allowed in hand feeding. This varies from 3 lb.
por head daily ta 15 lb. The Messrs. Wright, of Ballantrae,
N. B., allow only 3 lb. for the first few days, grndually in-
creasing ta 8 lb.-the maximum-in three weeks, when some
concentrated food is added. This small quantity is very ncarly
approached by successful feeders ia Forfarshire, who begin
with 5j lb of milk only.

Mr. Treadwell allows 12J lb. of skimmed milk daily, aud
Mr. Evershed mentions 15 lb of new milk for the first six
weeks as being common in Surrey and Sussex. Even afler
making allowances for the difference of breeds, there is a wide
difference between the quantities of liquid nourishment
thought necessary by different authorities. One gentlemen
-Mr. Henry Buck, of Eisey, Wilts-dispenses alhznost alto
gether with milk. He makes up a mixture of 7 lb. of linseed
cake graund fine, 2 gallons of ba3 te, 7. lb. of mixed meal,
consisting of equal parts of wheat, barley, oat, aud bone meal,
and 4 gallons of hot water. One gallon of this mixture is
given daily at twice, mixed with its own bulk of water, and
on this gruel, and this alone, the calves thrive well, and are
weaned at three months old. Doring the first fortnight, of
course, they get milk, but are gradually put on to the mixture,
which coasts from le. 3d. to 1s. 6d. per head per week. It
strikes us that this system is worthy of very much wider ap-
plication, more especially when milk is searce or dear. The
only thing is that the master must do the feeding himself,
because few hired servants could be trusted to feed carefally
enough, or make up the mixture properly, except under close
supervision, but if the system is as successful as reported there
appears ta be un limit ta the number of oalves which night
be reared on a limited number of cows. Indeed, Mr. Powell,
Middle Branton, Newcastle, rears thirty calves on the milk
of four cows only with the belp of solid food.

Eighty degrees Fahrenheit is recommended as the proper
temperature for the foods by Mr. G. Murray. and the value
of separated milk is shown in the reports of several farmers.
The unportance of a suitable calf-house is not lest sight of, it
being imp ble ta rear strong healthy animais in dark, ill-
drainoad, Il-ventilated structures, the mer surroundings of the
young animal being often sufficient to cause injury apart from
the feeding. X. Y.

The name of the late Mr. Jouas Webb of Babraham was
weil known as a king among breeders throughout the world.
What Collings was ta the Short-Horus, MoCombie to polled
stock, or Bakewell ta Leicester sbecp, that Mr. Webb was ta
the Sauth-Downs ; and at his sale about thirty years since, a
thousand head of sheep ran ta an average of close on $60
each. But this was outdone at his son's (Mr. Henry Webb)
sale last week, where 247 ewes and yearling rams made an
average of $78.75 each. Dukes and English nobles were to
the front galore, while untitled buyers, and representatives
from America, Franco and the English coloiee, helped ta
swell the cenormous total. Nona of the flock or of its prede.
cessors had been exhibited to the showyard during tha gene-
ration that had passed between the two sales, so that it was
their actual mxetit and bigh characterthat gained this position
for them. London, July 30.
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Sudden Change.
Mrs. Georgo Flewelling, St. John, N. B. writes :-- I suf-

frred from weakness and costiveness, se I bought a bottle of
Burdock Blood Bitters, and before I finished it, noticed a
change. After using three bottles I am now entirely oured,
and recommend B. B. B. as a pôsitive cure for costiveuess."

THE "HARAS NATIONAL " COMPANY
40 Acclimated Nornans and

Percherons Stallions.
Most favorable trms, a small amount only asked for in cash.

Stalls at Outremort, Offices : 30 St. James St.,
near Montreal, Montréal.

I.S. IDEAUIIEV, Preident. E. AUZIAS TURENN.E, Director.
Well Pleased.

DEAR Sias,-T can recommend Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a
sure cure for rheumatism. I had it for some time and was
cured by two bottles, and I must say it is the best thing I
can get for general use as pain reliever.

J. MusTAan, Strathavon, Ont.

TO THE DEAF
A person cured of Deafness and noises in the head of 23

year's standing by a Simple Remedy, will send a description
of it FREE to any pertion who applies to NIoLeboSN, 177,
biaoDougal Street, New York.

1 If You have a cough.
Do net neglect it. It should be loosened as soon as possible,

and to do this nothing excels Hqgyard's Pcotorai.Balsam.
Obstinate coughs yieid at once to its expectorant, sootbing
and healing properties, while colde, hoarseness, whooping
cough, asthme, &o.. are promptly rolioved by its perfect ae-
tion on the throat and bronobial tubes.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mas WIVNsLow's SooTHING SYRUP, for children feeding, ls the pres.

cription of one of the best femalo nurses and physicians in the United
States, and has been used for forty years, with unver fading.success by
millions of mothers for their children. During the proceas of teething
its value is incalculable. it relieves the child front pain, cure dysentery
and diarrhea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colio Bygivinghealth
te the child it rests the mother. Price 29a. a bottl.

IE KEY TO NEALTH.

Unlocks ail the elogged avenues of tht
Bowels, Kidneys and Live-, carryinh
off gradually without Weakening the sys.
tem, all tho impurities and fou humors
of the sceretions; at the same time Cor-
recting Acidity of the Stomach.
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsias
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn.
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin,
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun-
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro-
fula, Fluttering of t e Heart, Ner-
vousness, and General Debility ;ah
these and many other similar Complainte
yield te the happy influencoof BURDOCE
BLOOD BITTERS.

Fo1r Salc by aU Dcalcrs

T. BUR&0 0.,Proprietors, Toronto.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA DROPSY
INDIGESTIO, FLUTTElING
JAUNDICE OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUMd, THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SI(lfl,
Aneis cveu spocioes of disoaso prîcipiç
a£z'am dzsordord LiVER. INE'.

SroMA,BowELs OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO., "IT&R%o*° o.

ESTABLISHED 1859

HENRY R. CRAY,

Chernist and Druggist,
122 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

Country physicians, Hlospitals, Convents, Colleges, and Vterinary Surgeons
snpplied with pure drugs and chemicals at Wholosale prices.

Agent for French, English and American Spcialties and patent medecines.
N. B.- Owing te the idening of the street I have removed from my old

stand Ne. 144 to No. 122 St. Lawrence Main St. Corner of Lagauchetière.

l l n iAG RA

Mu otber SMNALLPEFUITS. New Deulpt:fo CU.20510Prcc. T.&S. BBAEDCA0,l ABDOL, X. .

ROOFINC
GUM-ELASTIO ROOFING FELT costs

ouly $2.00 per 100 square feet. Maltes a good
roof for years, and suane eau put it on Send
stamp for sample and full particulars.

Gmt EL.AsTro Roomza Co.,
39 & 41 West BaoAnwar, NEw Yoar.

Local Agents Wanted.

TO TUE

AGRICULTURIL SOCIETIES"
AND TO THE

PUBLIC GENERALLY
The Editors and Publi:hers of the

Journal of Agriculture perform every
kind of printing. and binding, also wood
engraving at most moderato tcrms.

E SENÉCAL & FILS,

20 St. Vincent St., Ixontreal.
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